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To: Pennswood Village Residents 

From: Dan Murray, CEO 

Date: November 6, 2020 

 

As we enter the holiday season, we naturally look forward to our traditions and 
celebrations that have brought us enjoyment, good food, and time with family and 
friends. 

This year, in light of the presence of the COVID virus, we ask you to reevaluate and 
reconsider how you celebrate this wonderful time of the year. As you may know, the 
incidence of COVID infections is increasing in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, the tri-state 
area, as well as our country. As the number of COVID cases rise around us, we are at 
increased risk on our campus. 

As the CDC has informed us, holiday gatherings increase our risk of COVID exposure. 
Indoor group gatherings, particularly with family or friends who we do not see regularly 
or are traveling from out of town, significantly increase risk. Since we know family is 
necessary, we will delay the Main Dining Room reopening until two weeks after 
Thanksgiving to give an abundance of caution to those who have not traveled and 
stayed at Pennswood for the holiday.  I know it is a disappointment not to have the 
Main Dining Room open for Thanksgiving, but it seems a small price to pay compared 
to infecting a whole community.  The Dining department will be sending out a survey to 
try to determine how many residents will be on campus on Thanksgiving and picking up 
dinner in the Cafe. We would appreciate a 100% participation in this critical survey.  

We ask you to consider the CDC’s warnings as you plan your holiday activities. As you 
know, our goal at Pennswood Village is to maintain as safe an atmosphere as possible 
for our residents and staff, particularly those among us who are most vulnerable. 
Participating in group gatherings increases the likelihood of us bringing COVID to our 
campus. 
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In recent months, we have requested apartment residents to limit any outside visitors 
to two at a time. Visitors may not be present in our common areas, such as the 
Community Building. Please do not plan a holiday group gathering in your apartment. 

Additionally, due to the elevated risk brought by group gatherings, we will ask any 
residents who leave campus for a gathering to respect the importance of keeping the 
Pennswood community safe and at a minimum self-isolate in their apartment for seven 
days upon their return. (Self-isolate is defined as: stay out of Pennswood common 
areas, only enter hallways to exit and enter your apartment, and request that your mail 
and dinner be delivered to you in your unit.)  We ask you to notify the Administration if 
you will be attending a group gathering as we are also asking the same of our staff. 

Thank you in advance for helping us keep the Pennswood community safe and healthy 
during this challenging time. As always, please feel free to contact Tom Atkins 
atkins@pennswood.org or me murray@pennswood.org with your questions and 
comments. 


